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Book 3 in the series. New sections for Book 3 include multiple choice questions in each unit,
which test both grammatical knowledge and vocabulary. Also, the long texts at the end of each
unit are all taken from one (very long) article, which is given in full at the end of the book.This
book is not for beginners. It is for intermediate learners of Spanish who wants to improve their
Spanish, as well as advanced learners who are looking to brush-up on their language skills. The
idea is to master Spanish through reading, and with this in mind the book contains lots (and
lots!) of parallel texts (bilingual Spanish-English) to practice reading comprehension, plus
exercises to translate single sentences from English into Spanish.This is a dual-language book
and everything is in Spanish AND English, so exercises are useful to readers of different levels
of ability in Spanish. However, the book is aimed primarily at high school and college students of
Spanish, those taking Spanish SATs, or anyone else who has already acquired a working
knowledge of the language, including advanced learners. They say ‘practice makes perfect’.
Practice your Spanish! allows you to do just that, and is the most effective way to learn and
improve your Spanish.There are five units in the book, each one offering a mixture of single
sentences and longer texts. Every example of Spanish is followed (usually on the next page) by
a translation into English. This allows readers to ‘click’ through as much material as they want,
even if it’s just a sentence of two at a time. You will always be understanding Spanish as you go,
and the dual-language format makes this an ideal self-study resource.This book is not a
textbook and contains no grammar exercises! It is an additional way of helping learners of
Spanish improve their language skills. However, the texts themselves contain a wide variety of
grammatical structures, tenses, and set expressions in Spanish. The vocabulary is also rich and
varied, containing all the most useful Spanish words. But don’t worry if you don’t understand
everything--a full translation into English is just one click away!A note on the translations: we
have tried to provide good, straightforward translations of all material in this book. But remember
that there are potentially many ways of translating any sentence.



Practice Your Spanish!Reading and translation practice for people learning Spanish~Bilingual
version, Spanish-EnglishBook 3 Clic-books Digital
MediaCONTENTSIntroductionCopyrightUNIT ONE1.1 Sentences: reading1.2 Sentences:
translating1.3 Dialogues1.4 Sentences: reading1.5 Sentences: translating1.6 Short texts1.7
Sentences: reading1.8 Sentences: multiple choice1.9 Sentences: translating1.10 Long textUNIT
TWO2.1 Sentences: reading2.2 Sentences: translating2.3 Dialogues2.4 Sentences: reading2.5
Sentences: translating2.6 Short texts2.7 Sentences: reading2.8 Sentences: multiple choice2.9
Sentences: translating2.10 Long textUNIT THREE3.1 Sentences: reading3.2 Sentences:
translating3.3 Dialogues3.4 Sentences: reading3.5 Sentences: translating3.6 Short texts3.7
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textLONG ARTICLEIntroductionInnovations for Book 3. There’s a new section of multiple choice
questions in each unit, which test both grammatical knowledge and vocabulary. Also, the long
texts at the end of each unit in this book are all taken from one (very long) article, which is given
in full at the end of the book.This book is not for beginners. It is for anyone learning Spanish or
who wants to improve their Spanish language skills. The idea is simple: lots of bilingual texts
(Spanish-English) to practice reading comprehension, plus exercises to translate single
sentences from English into Spanish.Everything is in Spanish and English, so exercises are
useful to readers of different levels of ability in Spanish. However, the book is aimed primarily at
high school and college students of Spanish, or anyone else who has already acquired a
working knowledge of the language.There are five units in the book, each one offering a mixture
of single sentences and longer texts. Every example of Spanish is followed (usually on the next
page) by a translation into English. This allows readers to ‘click’ through as much material as
they want, even if it’s just a sentence of two at a time.This book is not a textbook and contains no
grammar exercises! It is an additional resource to help learners of Spanish improve their
language skills. However, the texts themselves contain a wide variety of grammatical structures,
tenses, and set expressions in Spanish. The vocabulary is also rich and varied. But don’t worry if
you don’t understand everything--a full translation into English is just one click away!A note on
the translations. We have tried to provide useful, straightforward translations of all material in this
book. But remember that there are potentially many different ways of translating any
sentence.For more about Clic-books Digital Media, see our website. Search for Clic-books
Digital Media.To join our go here.CopyrightPractice Your Spanish! (Bilingual version, Spanish-
English) Book 3 © 2015 Clic-books Digital Media.Cover design © Steve Warren 2015This book
is a work of non-fiction. All rights reserved. No part of this publication can be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, without permission in writing



from the publisher, Clic-books Digital Media.UNIT ONE 1.1 Sentences: readingIn this section
you will be presented with one Spanish sentence at a time. Try to understand the sentence, then
click to the next page, where you will find an English translation. There are 25 sentences.¿Te
importa venir a nuestra casa esta noche?Do you mind coming to our house tonight?Él dijo que
nos vería en el restaurante.He said he’d see us in the restaurant.La enfermera examinará a los
pacientes.The nurse will examine the patients.Paul hackeó el sistema informático de la
empresa.Paul hacked into the company’s computer system.Quiero ocuparme de la organización
de la fiesta yo mismo.I want to see to the organisation of the party myself.El director del banco
dice que vamos a sobrevivir la crisis económica.The bank manager says that we are going to
survive the economic crisis.La imagen del video se está fragmentando. ¡No reconozco a nadie!
The picture of the video is breaking up. I don’t recognise anyone!Básicamente todo se trata de
un problema de comprensión.Basically it’s all about a problem of understanding.Siempre miro
hacia adelante cuando estoy en el barco de John.I always look forward when I’m in John’s
boat.La casa de la opera siempre está reservada con mucha antelación, ¡así que haz tu reserva
pronto!The opera house is always booked up well in advance, so make your reservation soon!El
comité dijo que debemos buscar un gerente nuevo.The committee said that we should find a
new manager.

CopyrightPractice Your Spanish! (Bilingual version, Spanish-English) Book 3 © 2015 Clic-books
Digital Media.Cover design © Steve Warren 2015This book is a work of non-fiction. All rights
reserved. No part of this publication can be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any
means, electronic or mechanical, without permission in writing from the publisher, Clic-books
Digital Media.UNIT ONE 1.1 Sentences: readingIn this section you will be presented with one
Spanish sentence at a time. Try to understand the sentence, then click to the next page, where
you will find an English translation. There are 25 sentences.¿Te importa venir a nuestra casa
esta noche?Do you mind coming to our house tonight?Él dijo que nos vería en el restaurante.He
said he’d see us in the restaurant.La enfermera examinará a los pacientes.The nurse will
examine the patients.Paul hackeó el sistema informático de la empresa.Paul hacked into the
company’s computer system.Quiero ocuparme de la organización de la fiesta yo mismo.I want
to see to the organisation of the party myself.El director del banco dice que vamos a sobrevivir
la crisis económica.The bank manager says that we are going to survive the economic crisis.La
imagen del video se está fragmentando. ¡No reconozco a nadie!The picture of the video is
breaking up. I don’t recognise anyone!Básicamente todo se trata de un problema de
comprensión.Basically it’s all about a problem of understanding.Siempre miro hacia adelante
cuando estoy en el barco de John.I always look forward when I’m in John’s boat.La casa de la
opera siempre está reservada con mucha antelación, ¡así que haz tu reserva pronto!The opera
house is always booked up well in advance, so make your reservation soon!El comité dijo que
debemos buscar un gerente nuevo.The committee said that we should find a new manager.Los
mensajes de error aparecen cada vez que enciendo el ordenador.The error messages appear



every time I turn on the computer.Hay tanto trabajo que hacer en la oficina; siempre parece que
estamos retrasados con algo.There’s so much work to do in the office; we always seem to be
behind with something.El año pasado Ernesto estaba metido en un lío financiero, y su padre le
ayudó a solucionarlo.Last year Ernesto found himself in a financial mess, and his dad helped
him to solve it.La carta del restaurante es interesante, porque el nuevo cocinero ha procurado
modernizar el estilo de la comida un poco.The menu of the restaurant is good, because the new
chef has tried to modernise the style of the food a bit.¡Ellos se dejaron llevar y gastaron mucho
dinero en la tienda!They got carried away and spent a lot of money in the shop! dejarse llevar =
to get carried awayNo pospongas hacer las cuentas. Son muy importantes.Don’t put off doing
the accounts. They’re very important.Dicen que Tony es un poco tonto, pero a mí siempre me
parece una persona inteligente.They say that Tony is a bit silly, but to me he always seems
(comes across as) an intelligent person.Nuestro país ha roto las relaciones diplomáticas con
Serbia. Fue el último recurso.Our country has broken off diplomatic relations with Serbia. It was
the last resort.Todavía están tratando de localizar a la mujer desaparecida, pero queda poca
esperanza.They are still trying to locate the missing woman, but there’s little hope left.Me quedé
asustado por la noticia, y entonces me di cuenta de lo desafortunados que habíamos sido.I was
shocked by the news, then I realised how unlucky we’d been.Esos coches antiguos tienen
mucha historia.Those old cars go back a long way.ORThose old cars have a lot of
history.Cuando Barcelona marcó el segundo gol, los fans del Manchester se dieron la vuelta
disgustados.When Barcelona scored the second goal, Manchester’s fans turned away in
disgust.Le ocultamos la verdad, pero al final la descubrió él solo.We kept the truth from him, but
in the end he found it out on his own.Empezamos con mucho entusiasmo, pero las cosas
simplemente nos salieron mal.We began with a lot of enthusiasm, but things just went wrong for
us.
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kat, “These books are great for working on fluency and practicing your comprehension and ....
These books are great for working on fluency and practicing your comprehension and quick
translation skills. You will learn a lot very quickly, especially if you make flashcards for the
words / phrases that are new to you.”

Matt Lewis, “Good for Spanish practice. A useful textbook, but with a few errors. Nonetheless I’d
recommend it to intermediate learners. I need to type a few more words to submit this review.”

Dr. A. W. Taylor, “but very good to dip in and out of in spare moments .... A bit clunky, but very
good to dip in and out of in spare moments to extend Spanish vocabulary and grammar. Fun, not
boring or irritating.”

Peter Livesey, “Five Stars. Speedy delivery and book as described. Thank you.”

The book by Karen George has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 5 people have provided feedback.
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